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Professor Bovven raised similar objections; contending that 
tl1is hypothesis is one of cosmogony rather than of natt1ral 
l1istory, a11d makes such l1uge det11ands upo11 time, that the 
indefinite becomes virtually infinite time, so rendering tl1e 
tl1eory depe11dent on metaphysical rather than inductive 
reasoning; he denied t l1c validity of all reasoning from the 
variability of plants to that of animals, or that the tvvo had 
enough in common to warrant inferences from the 011e to 
the other; he also denied tl1e variability of instinct i11 any 
a11imals, or that there vvas any evidence of tl1e heritability 
of variations of structure or instinct except i11 a few sporadic 
cases, a11d in these only for two or tl1ree generations. He in
sisted t hat there vvas no reaso11 vvhy, on the tl1eory, i11stinct 
and strt1cture s l1ould vary contemporaneously; and finally he 
mai11tained that the theory denied the doctrine of the per
ma11ence of type, as received by all naturalists, was incom
patible with tl1e ,vhole doctrine of final causes, and negatived 
design or purpose in the animate or organic world. 

Fo1u· h11udred and eightieth meeting. 

April 10, 1860. - MoNTHLY MEETING. 

The PRESIDENT i11 the chair. 
Professor Horsford introduced Mr. Du Chaillu, vvl10, invited 

by the Academy, gave so1ne account of .his travels in vVestern 
Africa, a11d of his observations of the habits of the Gorilla. 

Professor Gray criticised i11 detail several of the positions 
taken at the pTeceding meeting by 1\1:r. Lowell, Professor 
Bov,ren, and Professor Agassiz respectively; - pretnising that 
he had no dot1bt that variatio11 and natural selectio11 would 
have to be admitted as operative in nature, but were prob
ably inadequate to tl1e vvorlc which they l1ad bee11 put to. 
He maintained: -

1. That varieties abundantly occur in nature, at least among l)lants ; 
and that very few of them can be of hybrid origin; tl1at hybridation 
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gives rise to no new features, but only mingles, and, if continued, 

blends, the characters of sorts before separate ; and that a h)'b rid 
origin was entirely out of the question in species which had no con

geners, or none in the country to ,vhich they were indigenous; yet that 

such species divergecl into varieties as readily as any other. As to the 

general denial, 1. that there is a11y such thing as natural selection, 

and 2. that there is any variation in species for natural selection to 

act upon, he cot1ld not yet conceive how such denial was to be sup

ported; but to ans,ver its purpose it would bave to be carriecl to the 

length of denying that the individt1als of a species ever have anything 
,vhich they dicl not inherit; - slight variations, accumulated by inhe1·

itance, being just what the theory in question made use of, - taking 

little or no account of more salient and abrupt variations, though in

stances of tl1e latter kind could certainly be adduced. 
2. In opposition to the view that sucl1 variations as cultivation or 

domestication so copiously affords are of no account in the discussion, 

and have no counterpart in nature, Professor Gray maintai11ed, that the 

varieties of cultivation afforded clirect evidence of the essential ,aria
bility of s1Jecies ; that no domesticated plant had refused to vary; that 

those of recent introduction, such as Califor11ian annuals, mostly bega11 

to sport very promptly, sometimes e,·en in the first or seco11d genera

tion; man h::tving done 11othing more than to so,v the seed here instead 

of in California, perhaps in no better soil. I-Iere the variations were 

as natural as those of the wild plant in its native soil. 1\fan produces 

110 organic variation, bt1t merely directs a po"'er which l1e did not 
originate, and by selection and close breeding preserves tl1e incipient 

variety which else ,vould probably be lost, and gi·ves it a choice oppor

tunity to vary more. Consider, be remarked, how small the cba11ce of 

the survival of any variety when originated in its native habitat, sur

rounded by its fellows, - when 11ot one seed out of a l1unclred or a 

thousand ever comes to germinate, and not a moiety of tl1ese ever suc

ceecl in becoming a plant, - and when, of those t]1at do gro,v up ancl 

blossom, the danger is imminent that the flowers may be fertilized by 

t11e pollen of some of its abundant neighbors of the unvaried type, -

ancl it ,vill be easy to understand ,vhy plants vary so promptly i11 our 

gardens, mostly raised from a small quantity of seecls to begin with, prolJ

ably all from the san1e stock, ,vbere they are almost Sl1re to self-fertilize 

in the first generation, - ,vhere every desirable varintjon is ,vatcl1ecl fo1·, 
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and cared for, and kept separate; - and it may be confidently inferred 

that tl1cy vary in cultivation, at first, much as tl1ey would have variecl 

in t l1e ,vild state, if such favorable opportunity hacl there occurred. 

Continued cultivation under artificial selection woulcl of course force 

some of these results to an extreme never reached in nature, giving to 

long-c1-11tivated varieties a character of their own. Y et they may not 

deviate moTe wiclely from the wild type than do some of the ,vi1d vari

eties of many plants of wide geographical range. 1\.'Ioreover, Professor 

Gray maintained that there occur in 11ature the same lzi11cls of varia

tion as those to which we o,ve our improved fruits, &c. ; that st1cb 

or igi11ate not rarely in nature, and clevelop to a certain extent, enough 

Lo show the same cause operating in free as in controllecl nature ; 

eno11gh to l1ave shown the ct1ltivator what he sl1oulcl tak:e in hand; 

enough to render it likely that most of our cultivated species of fi·uit 

began their career of improvement before man took them in l1and. 

Instances of such variations in the ,vild state ,vere adducecl from our 

I-Ia,vthorns, especially G11·atcegits tome1itosct, from ot1r Wild R ed Plun,, 

Wild Cherries, anc1 especially from our Wild Grapes and Hickories. 

3. The view taken by l\'Ir. L o,vell, and especially by Professor 

Bowen, that the inclefinitely long periods of time ,v hich the t l1eory 

required and assumed was practically equivale11t to infinity, and tl1ere

fore r endered the tl1eory "completely metaphysical in character ," 

Professor Gray animadverted upon, mainly to remark tl1at the theory 

in question -.vould generally be regarded as too materialistic and pl1ysi

cal, r atl1er than too metaphysical in character; ancl that, a fortiori', 
physical geology and physical astronomy would on tl1is principle be 

metapl1ysical scie11ces. 
4. Exceptions ,vere tal<en agai11st the assumptio11 of st1ch a wide 

c.1istinction, or of any sharply drawn distinctio11 at their confines, Le

t\veen the animal and the vegetable kingc.loms, and es1)ecially against 

tl1e view that i11stinct sharply defines the animal ,kingdom from tl1e 

vegetable kingdom on the one l1ancl, and from man on tl1e other, and 

which de1Jies to tlJe higher brutes intelligence, and to man instinct. 

5. Also, against tl1e view that the psycl1ical endowments of t11e 

brute animals, wl1ether i11stinct or other, are invariable and uni111-

provable ; and a variety of in.;;tances were ac1duced, as recorded in 

tl1e ,vorks of Pritchard and of Isiclore St. Hilaire, as ,vell as some 

from personal observation, in which acqnired l1abitudes or varied 
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instincts were transmitteJ from the parents to their offspring. That 
such acquirements, once inherited, would be likely to contin1-1e herit
able, was argued to be the natural consequence of tl1e general la,v 

of inheritance, the most fundamental law in physiology ; that it is 
actually so, Professor Gray insisted was well known to every breeder 
of domestic animals. • 

6. For decisive instances of the perpetuity by descent or fixity, 
under inter-breeding, of altered structure, Professor Gray adduced 
J\,fanx cats and Dorl-:ing fowls; ancl he alluded to well-known cases 

of six-digited people, and the like, transmitting the peculiarity to 
more tha11 half of their children, and even grandchildren; showing 
that the salient peculiarity tended to be more transmissible than the 
normal state at tl1e outset; so that, by breeding in and in, it was 
likely that hexadactyles could soon be made to come as true to the 
breed as D orkings. 

7. As to the charge that the theory in question denies perma11ence 

of type, Professor Gray remarked that, on the contrary, the theory not 
only admitted persistence of type, as the term is understoocl by all 
naturalists, but was actually built upon this admitted fact as one of its 
main foundations ; that, indeed, one of tl1e prominent advantages of 
this very theory was, that it accounted for this long persistence of 
type, which upon every other theory remained scientifically unac
countecl for. 

8. Finally, as to the c11arge that the hypothesis in question repudi
ated design or purpose in nature and the whole doctrine of .final causes, 
Professor Gray urged: -1. That to maintain that a theory of the deri

vation of one species or sort of animal from another through secontlary 
causes and natural agencies negatived design, seemed to concede tLat 
,vhatever in nature is accomplisl1ed tl1rough secondary causes is so 
much removed from tl1e sphere of design, or that only tl1at ,vhiclt is 
su1)ernatural can be regardecl or shown to be designed; - whicl1 110 

theist can admit. 2. That the establisl1ment of this particular theory 
by scientific evidence would leave the cloctrines of final cause, t1tility, 
special design, or ,v hatever other teleological view, just where they 
were before its promulgatio11, in all fundamental respects ; that 110 new 
k:ind of uiificulty comes in with this theory, i . e. 11one with which tl1e 
pl1ilo opl1ical naturalist is not already fari:iiliar. I t is merely the old 
problem as to ho,v persistence of type ancl morp11ological conformity 
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are to be reco11ciled with special design, ( witl1 the advantage of offering 
tl1e only scientific, though l1ypothetical, solution of the question,) along 
,vith the wider pbiloso11hical questio11, as to what is the relation be
tween orderl)' natural events and intelligent eflicie11t cause, or Divine 
age11cy. 111 respect to ,vhich, we have only to adopt Professor Bowen's 
O\vn philosophy of causation, - viz. " that the natural no less than tl1e 
supernatural, the continua11ce no less than the creation of existence, 
the oTigin of an individual as well as the origin of a s1)ecies or a 
genus, can be explained only by the direct action of an intelligent 
cause," - and all special difficulty in barmonizi11g a tl1eory of the 
derivation of species with the doctrine of nnal causes will vanisl1. 

Professor Parso11s 1nade a commu11icatio11 upon the ge11eral 
subject. I-Ie remarked that: -

The new theory rested wholly on the assumptio11 that tl1e changes 
or variations by which the author supposed tl1at species vvere estab
lished, ,vere always minute, and effectecl their purpose only by accu
n1ulation through ages. But Mr. Parsons regarded this as ,vholly 
unnecessary. Tl1e records of monstrosity show that aberrant variation, 
in tl1e direction of loss or degradation, may go very far incleed. And 
\Ve have no reason whatever for holding it to be a law, tl1at aberra11t 
variation may not, possibly, in some instances, go equally far in the 
direction of gain and improvement. Supposing this to be possible, 
,ve reconcile the theories of Darwin ancl Agassiz. Admitting all the 
new creations which Agassiz requires, the question then occurs, I-low 
are these creations created? We must choose, either chance, and 
cl1ance is a ,vord only and 11ot a tl1ing, or creation at once out of not.h
ing, by creative ,vill; or from earth and water and chemical elements 
s11mmoned to a proper place, at a proper time, i11 proper proportions, 
by tl1e same exertion of Omnipotence. One of these we 1n.itst choose, 
or else accept the theory tl1at these new creations were createcl by 
means of some influence of variation exerted upon the ovum of some 
existing l{indrecl creature, either before or at conception, or during 
uterine nutriment. This last supposition Mr. Parsons deemed by far 
the 1nost reasonable and philosophical. Thus, if we supJJose that the 
time bad come for a dog to exist for the first time, and become the 
father of all dogs, it is far easier to believe that he was born of a wolf, 
a fox, a hye11a, or a jackal, than that he suddenly flashed i11to exist-
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ence out of nothi11g, or fro1n a fe,v pounds of chemical elements. 1\b·. 
Parsons then remarked 1111011 some of tlie facts in geology that seem 
to f<tvor this view; particularly the noticeable circumstance, that, as 
the great classes of animals st1cceed each other, they are not separated 
by periods of notl1ingness, but lap over each other, and are joined by 
connecting links. By way of illustration, he referred to trilobites, 
,vbjch ru11 up through all the paleozoic rocks; and as they are begin
ning to thin outJ ,ve have in the old red sandstone the Pterichthys and 
the Cepbalaspis, which was long held to be a trilobite of tl1e genus of 
Asa1)hus, until Agassiz determinecl both to be :fishes ; and :O:Ir. Parsons 
qt1oted :Thlurchison's statement, that he regarded them botl1 as the con
necting links between the Crustacea and the :fisl1es. So after fishes 

,vere well established, we have the Placodus, tl1e Dendrerpeton, and 
the Arcbegosaurus, a11 of which were for some time held by Agassiz 
to be fishes, bl1t, upon further and final investigatio11, were determined 
by l1im to be reptiles; and these may therefore be regarded as tl1e 
connecting links bet"reen fis11es a,nd reptiles, - between marine animals 
a11d land animals. So, the line between the Protozoa and the Proto
phyta is constantly sl1ifting and uncertain. And in the same connec
tion, J\1r. Parsons adverted to the singular fact, that man, who begins 
in the uterus as a nltcleated cell, or mo11ad, on his ,vay to birth puts on 
the traces and cl1aracteristic indications of all the great families of 

animals. Asserting that the time bad come ~vhen science must either 

adopt the doctrine of creation out of nothing, or else admit that ne,v 

creatures may exist as the aberrant offspring of kindred l)arents, he 
preferrecl the latter; nor dicl l1e think that reason or religion would be 
slJocked if science sl1ould l1ereafter declare it J)robable, that the earliest 
l1uman beings were not called into existence out of nothing, or directly 

fi·om the dust of the earth, but were children of Simire nearest ip 
structure to me11, and were made, by some infll1ence of variation, to 

differ from their progenitors i11 having a brain and general structure 
such, and so formed, that tl1e breath of immortal life could be breatl1ed 
into them, and distinguish them for ever from the animals from wbom 

and above w born they bad risen. 

Professor Bo,,ren replied at le11gth to the argurne11ts and 
criticisms of Professor Gray, but reserves l1is remark.s for 
publicatio11 i11 another form. 
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